# Results Summary

## Filter Results
To analyze a subset of your data, you can create one or more filters.

- **Total:** 25
- **Visible:** 25

## Share Results
Your results can be shared with others, without giving access to your account.

- **Status:** Enabled
- **Reports:** Summary and Detail

## 1. One Year Service Awards Recognition

### 1. How would you rate the overall event?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>excellent</td>
<td>45.8%</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>good</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fair</td>
<td>4.2%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poor</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Respondents:** 24

(skipped this question)

### 2. What were the factors that encouraged you to attend (Check all that apply):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal delivery of invitation</td>
<td>91.7%</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter for me to ask my mentor</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automated RSVP</td>
<td>37.5%</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to bring/recognize my mentor</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free ice cream</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to socialize with coworkers, supervisors, and senior administrators</td>
<td>58.3%</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time away from my job</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argus reminder announcement</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (please specify)</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Respondents:** 24

(skipped this question)

### 3. Did you like being able to bring your mentor?

- **Response**
- **Response**
4. How can we improve the event for the future?

5. Please share other comments you have about the One Year Service Awards Recognition event.
Open-Ended Results Detail

Filter Results
To analyze a subset of your data, you can create one or more filters.

Total: 25
Visible: 25

Share Results
Your results can be shared with others, without giving access to your account.

Status: Enabled
Reports: Summary and Detail

What were the factors that encouraged you to attend (Check all that apply):

1. committee member reminded me personally
2. follow up phone call
3. The nature of the event. It was a nice thought to recognize employees.
How can we improve the event for the future?

1. Nothing the entire event was nice and for it to be the first time to have such event I must say I was very pleased.

2. Maybe giving the mentors a little more recognition - an award or plaque?

3. Perhaps clarify the event more. I, and others, were under the impression that the mentor would actually 'pin' the employee. Not that I cared or wanted that done, but many were told that is what would happen and I think some were disappointed.

4. I am not sure if you could improve the event, because it was so well done this year. Thanks again to all the staff who help put this event together.

5. 1. Factor in time element for employees who are not on campus--driving distance, finding parking space on campus and locating meeting room. 2. Make sure person announcing employee names say it correctly...maybe call the person if not sure how to pronounce the name. Mine is a simple name but often miss-pronounced. 3. Have a sign pointing to the meeting room.

6. Keep the ice cream frozen.

7. Don't limit mentors to somebody within the UWF community. Nobody was free in my department to come with me, but it would have been nice to have brought my biggest helper related to having a full time job-my husband. He was on campus and available.

8. I thought it was wonderful.

9. Have a funny, brief motivational speaker.

10. Have the new person read their reply. That gives us a chance to put a name with a face.
Open-Ended Results Detail

Filter Results
To analyze a subset of your data, you can create one or more filters.

Share Results
Your results can be shared with others, without giving access to your account.

How can we improve the event for the future?

11. Allowing us to make our own ice cream sundaes :).
12. Nothing comes to mind.
13. Due to the way the time is calculated, I did not receive my award until I had been with UWF for \( \frac{2}{3} \) years and 5 months. Might I suggest some sort of acknowledgement at the actual one year mark. Even just an email would be nice.
14. Serve ice cream before it melts, or keep it frozen until it is served.
15. Recognize the mentors individually when you call the employee's name (have them stand or come up to the front too) and speak a bit about what they wrote about their mentor. I never heard their names? Mine could not attend, but I know he would have enjoyed the recognition.
Please share other comments you have about the One Year Service Awards Recognition event.

1. The event was very nice. It is nice to know that you can work at university or any place of business for that matter that take the time out to recognize the hard work and loyalty we put into the university. To know that we are not just employees...we are a valuable part of the accomplishments and success of the university of west of Florida team.

2. I feel the One Year Service Award Recognition Event was a huge success. It was a great way to recognize not only the first year employees but to give recognition to the mentors. We all know Dr. Cavanaugh has a huge workload, for him to attend and present the awards really sends the message of his commitment to the employees at the University.

3. It was great! Thanks for all your hard work.

4. It was a nice event and a way to show new employees that they are valued without waiting the 5 years for the otherwise first time to be recognized.

5. Very well done, recommend continuing the program because even new employees needs to feel wanted. By the President and the University acknowledging the contribution that the new employees will help keep them motivated to do their best.

6. Ice cream was thoughtful but sitting in an ice container it became soft.

7. I was unable to attend this event due to a medical appointment so I cannot provide any input. I will say it is a good idea, though, and will be a great avenue for allowing new employees to meet people from other departments.

8. I think this event was an excellent idea. I personally have already been with the University of over two years and still enjoyed the opportunity to be recognized and recognize my mentor for all her hard work, patience and guidance.

9. Coffee...with cream.

10. The personal invitation is the KEY to getting people to attend. It was a surprise visit by someone (who didn't want anything from you) and such a pleasant experience to be personally recognized and invited to this event. And being able to bring the person who has helped you most is great. It was a nice time to reflect, with my mentor, on the many accomplishments of the past year.
Open-Ended Results Detail

Filter Results
To analyze a subset of your data, you can create one or more filters.

Share Results
Your results can be shared with others, without giving access to your account.

Total: 25
Visible: 25

Status: Enabled
Reports: Summary and Detail

Please share other comments you have about the One Year Service Awards Recognition event.

11. I would not have gone without the follow up phone call just because I was concerned about the time away from the office. However, I found the time at the event to be uplifting and energizing and well worth the time (a worthwhile investment!). Thank you for your effort in putting this program together, I appreciate it!

12. I thought it was a good way to recognize the employees. I haven’t experienced anything like this at any other job it made me feel special.

13. It was a well run event. I enjoyed myself, as did my mentor. Thanks for the recognition and the ice cream!

14. Thank you for taking the time to acknowledge the "new kids on the block". I appreciate the thought. Anything to make new employees feel that they are a part of something and not just another worker bee. The ice cream was a great idea. I especially appreciated the sugar-free option.

15. I enjoyed the event and I would encourage you to continue it in the future. It’s another way of showing appreciation to employees for a job well done.


17. It was a nice event. I think it is a step in the right direction and will probably seem more natural and have more attendance as you do it each year. Tina